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Prizes Awarded
Al Senior Ball
Tonight in Gym
by John Pisaneschi

Attention all goblins, ghouls,
skeletons, and homeless spooks.
The senior class of Wilkes will
sponsor the annual Masquerade
Ball at the Wilkes gym tonight
from 9 to 12.
The class of '57 originated the
idea of the Ball when they were
sophomores, although they didn't
sponsor it last year.
All Wilkes students are invited
as well as any others who desire
a night of fun.
The price of a ticket is sixty
cents. No one will be admitted
without a mask and a tombstone.
If anyone cannot obtain a tombstone, a body (dead, of course) will
suffice.
Costumes are not required but
those lucky people wearing them
will be eligible for the prizes offered at the dance. Awards will be
given for the most unusual costume, the most original costume,
and the funniest costume.
A special prize will be awarded
to any off-campus group who has
the largest representation.
Providing the cool sounds will be
the seven-piece Wilkes College
Dance Band, one of the finest in
the area.
Neil Dadurka, president of the
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Cue n Curtain members will be
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The performance dates
will be December 3rd, 4th, and 5th.
Larry Arndur, senior, has been
chosen by Mr. Groh, the club's ad-

adults.

visor, to direct the one play definitely decided upon thus far; it is
"Seeds of Suspicion", dramatized
by John McGreevy from Dorothy
L. Sayers' book, "Suspicion". The
play is marked by a contemporary
setting, and the plot centers around
Harold Mummery's suspicion that
someone is trying to poison him.
Be around, the first week in December, to see your fellow students
portray this plot on the stage.
Although members of Cue 'n'
Curtain and Mr. Groh have not yet
definitely decided upon the other
two or three plays to fill in a twohour performance, two comedies,
"The Roman Kid" and "If Men
Played Cards As Women Do", were
tentatively chosen. The final decisions will be made at the club's next
business meeting on Monday.
"The Roman Kid" is a comedy
with romance, built around the
story of two Americans in Italy.
The other comedy, "If Men Played
Cards As Women Do", is, as the
title obviously suggests, a parody
on a women's card game with an
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by Cliff Kobland, Sports Editor

by Carol Breznay
This coming Saturday, at the
half-time of the Wilkes-Pennsylvania Military College football game,

Miss Gloria Dran
senior class, and Dick Morris, chairman of the dance, have been working feverishly along with the committees to make th2 dance a success.
Heading the pub1iity committee
is Larry Amdur. John Zackman
and Marilyn Williams are in charge
of the refreshment committee. The
decorations and planning committee is headed by Bill Daw and Bill
Jacobson. Los Weiner and Gloria
Dran are in charge of tickets and
Don Straub is in charge of the
music.

CURTAIN
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starting rehearsals very soon for
the semester's three one-act plays.
The drama club plans to entertain
students and friends with at least
possibly four
three
one-acts.
Diversity in the plays chosen will
make for an evening of entertainment suitable for any audience of

End of Playing
At Home Field
For 3 Seniors

Drawing Winners
To be Selected
By Queen Marilyn

in!

NATO SCHOLARSHIP
SERIES ANNOUNCED

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization is sponsoring, for the
second year, a series of exchange
scholarships and research fellowships among the NATO nations.
The candidates will be submitted
by the Department of State after
screening by a Washington, D.C.
research Council.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens
in good health. Preference will be
given to students with some graduate training.
Candidates for the scholarships
should apply to the Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York, N.Y.

the winners of the Lettermen's
Raffle will be announced. Neil Dadurka, Club president, has announced that Marilyn Carl, recently elected Homecoming Queen of
1956, will choose the lucky stubs.
A large crowd is expected to attend the game, as many are eager
to hear the names of the winners.
The sale of raffle tickets has been
going on for several weeks and
many people hold stubs. Five of
these people will walk off with the
prizes offered this year.
First prize is two tickets to the
Army-Navy game. Transportation
to this game will be included with
the prize. The game will be played
Saturday, December 1st.
As second prize, the Lettermen
will give two tickets to the Cleveland Browns - Philadelphia Eagles
game, to be played Sunday, November 18th, at Philadelphia. Transportation is not being provided to
this game.
The third, fourth, and fifth prizes
will be three twenty-pound turkeyE,
so come one and all you hungry
souls, here's a chance to win some
real food.
With the exception of Shoe-Shine
Day, this raffle is the only moneymaking project taken on by the
Lettermen's Club during the year.
Through this raffle they hope to
raise enough funds to finance th
other activities which they undertake. Two of these are the Christmas Formal and the April Showers
Ball, two affairs on which money
is usually lost. Everyone enjoys
these dances, but to run them
properly it takes money. Since the
Lettermen depend on this raffle to
raise that money, it is up to everyone to support them.
Only a few hours remain, but any
Letterman will be glad to sell as
many tickets as one is willing to
buy. Chances are ter cents for
one, three for a quarter, or twelve
for "one hundred pennies".

Ron Rescigno

FORMER ENGUSH SPY
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
by William A. Zdancewicz

Colonel Alan Ferguson-Warren,
former head of the British Royal
Marine Commandos, addressed the
student body in assembly Tuesday
at the First Presbyterian Church.
The Colonel explained the background of spy work, and its misconceptions, the latter being mainly glamour arid action. In explaining espionage, Colonel Warren
mentioned great personalities in
this field. The greatest spy was

Richard Sorge, a German, who in
reality worked for the Russians.
He then explained some highlights of his personal experiences
in espionage, citing those in England and France mainly.
Colonel Warren concluded his
speech by giving advice concerning
spying. He stated that as a spy
you have freedom of movement
during rough situations; whereas,
an infantryman can move only upon receipt of orders from a higher
corn mand.
The Colonel's talk received an
enthusiastic response.

Pep Rally at 12 Today
On Lawn of Chase Hall;
Booster Day Tomorrow DANFORTH OFFERS
A pep rally will be held at noon
today behind Chase Hall, it was an- GRAD WORK FUNDS

The high-flying Cadets from
Pennsylvania Military College invade Kingston Stadium Saturday
afternoon to engage the Wilkes
Colonels in the Blue and Gold's
final home game of the season.
The Cadets, with only one defeat
in six games, will pose a tough
problem for the Wilkesmen who are
in search of their second victory.
The Red, White and Yellow-suited men from Chester, Pa., have
two of the top ball players in the
East on their squad.
John Costello, senior quarterback, was the leading ground-gainer in small colleges in the East until last week, and end Al Hill was
the leading pass receiver in the
same category.
Wilkes coach Russ Picton will
try to improve his defensive backfield to stop the Cadets air power
and their fast running backs. The
Colonels defensive unit has been
on the weak side cll year and they
will have to be in top form if they
hope to hold P.M.C.
This will be the last home appearance for Wilkes for the 1956
season. They have won one while
losing two in their home ball field.
Three of the outstanding Wilkes
linemen for the past four years
will don the Blue and Gold for their
last home game. They are Bob
Masonis and Bill Farish, two topflight guards, and Neil Dadurka,
one of the best ends ever to play
for a Colonel eleven.

MULCAHY ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF S.A.M.
The Society for the Advancement
of Management recently held elections for the 1956-57 school year.
The organization on campus is a
Junior Chapter of a nationwide
organization of business men. The
purpose of the organization is to
promote interest among the students in the varied problems of

business management.
Leonard Mulcahy was elected
president and Bob Scally was
chosen to be the secretary-treasurer.

Mulcahy formed executive committees, headed by the following
members: Bill Daw, program comIRC TO OBSERVE ELECTIONS
mittee; John Scandale, membership
committee; and Carl Jurish, publiThe IRC will meet on Tuesday
city.
night to analyze election returns
Any student interested in memThe Danforth Foundation, an
in the presidential election. The nounced by Rose Weinstein, chairmembers and any others interested man of the School Spirit Commit- educational trust fund, is accepting bership is invited to speak to John
are invited to Harding Hall where tee. The rally is another attempt applications from college male se- Scandale for complete information.
they will stay up all night to listen of the committee to arouse the niors who are preparing for a
for the results. Refreshments will spirit of the student body.
career of college teaching, and who
The pep rally is being sponsored are interested in entering graduate CAGERS BEGIN WORKOUTS
be served.
in collaboration with Booster Day school in September, 1957.
Coach Eddie Davis announced the
planned for the Wilkes-PennsylvaNominations on the campus are start of basketball practice yesterall-male cast.
nia Military College game tomor- not to exceed three men. Qualifi- day. The season starts December
Mr. Groh urges all students who row afternoon at two. The theme cations are: men of outstanding 1 and Davis requested that any men
are interested in acting to try out has been adopted to support the academic ability, personality con- wishing to try out for the squads
for any of the one-act plays. The Lettermen who will draw the win- genial to the classroom, integrity (varsity and junior varsity) are infinal casting for the plays will be ning stubs of the raffle they have and character.
vited to come out to practice.
Monday night, November 5, in been conducting on campus.
All applications, including the
Chase Theater. Students need not
Miss Weinstein has also an- recommendations, must be combe members of Cue 'n' Curtain to nounced that Wilkes banners will pleted by January, 1957. Any stu- see Mr. George Ralston, who is
OCR,
using
a out
watermarked
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in one of these plays.
be given
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dent who wishes
at the game.
to apply
a liaison officer
for the foundation.
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WC POLITICAL PARTY_SYSTEM TO F
Campus Groups
EDITORIALS

IuulIllulIlliIlIliII!uIIIllIlIIlIlIIIllIlIIIIIt CONTEST ON RESULTS

What... Where... When...

Letters To The Editor:

OF ELECTiONS BEGINS

Mary Louise Onufer
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU 11111111 liii! IlIlIllIllIllIl by
Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, head of the
Dear Editor:
Wilkes College Political Science
My name is Sonny Squirrel, and department, is sponsoring a contest
I too have spent many interesting based on predicting the outcome of
hours on the Wilkes campus. Sev- the November National elections.
The contest requires predicting
eral strange observations have
therefore caught my attention in the presidential electoral votes and
the past few weeks. One was the the Senatorial seats from each
completely "squirrelly" letter writ- state, as well as the 21st Senaten by Sam Weckesser to the editor torial and first, second, third,
the college's organizations.
For better unity of the campus groups and for better repre- of the Beacon last week. We fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh
districts of 'Pennsylvasentation at all meetings, the Beacon urges all publicity chair- Squirrels, I thought, were the ones legislative
nia.
who
were
be
supposed
to
nutty,
J.T.S.
men to make use of its facilities.
It will also be necessary to prebut I guess we will stick to oranges
and let the "nuts" go to the dogs. dict the presidential vote in this
Welcome
Anyhow, one night in my tree, state within 10,000; the Clark-Duff
just
outside a window at Weck- vote within 1,000 and the FloodWe are quite happy to see that people on campus are
Hall, I saw a group of boys Thomas results within 1,000.
writing letters to us, although we wish they could always be esser
This contest should promote
standing around Sam. Sam was
in a constructive vein. However, all letters and of course, their diligently pecking away on the some interest on campus in the
answers, will be printed if they are signed and not in conflict typewriter. I knew something was election returns, Three winners
with the ethics of the Beacon. The views expressed in the letters up because occasionally one of the will be chosen and prizes will be
column are not necessarily those of the paper, and as such we fellows would laugh at something books on election trends.
The contest is open to the entire
he thought was funny, By the
will endeavor to allow for wide latitude of thought.
student
body. Application blanks
way,
Sam
implied
in
last
week's
But all letters will be welcome and printed as space allows.
letter, that he was a student from can be obtained from Dr. Mailey.
If there is something that you wish to bring to the attention of

All club officers and all publicity chairmen of campus
organizations are requested to leave notices at the Beacon
office stating the time, the place, and the day of meetings scheduled for their specific groups. The office is located on the
third floor at 159 South Franklin Street.
Notices of the meetings will be published in the paper's
column "What . . . Where . . . When". The Beacon proposed to stimulate interest in campus activities by publishing
this column, but we cannot succeed without the cooperation of

Letters to Editor

the college, don't hesitate to write.
It is requested that all letters be typed on one side of a sheet,
double-spaced and neatly written. Brevity is desired, but we
have nothing against longer letters. Letters may be placed in
the Beacon mailbox, left at the office or given to the editor.
remember, constructive ideas are
Let us hear from you
no good if you tell no one about them.

-

What..,.
Beacon Staff Meeting

Where... When,..
Third Floor,
159 5.

Male Chorus Rehearsal
Campus Political Party
Senior Masquerade Ball
WC vs. ESTC, soccer
WC vs. PMC, football
Male Chorus Rehearsal
Male Chorus Rehearsal
Mixed Chorus Rehearsal
Band Rehearsal
Cue 'n' Curtain Workshop

Male Chorus Rehearsal
Student Council
Theta Delta Rho
Assembly
Cue 'n' Curtain Workshop
Band Rehearsal
Mixed Chorus Rehearsal
Male Chorus Rehearsal
Square Dance
WC vs. Phila. Textile, Soc.
WC vs. Bridgeport, foot.

Franklin

Gies Hall

Pickering 201
Gym

Stroudsburg
Kingston Stad.
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gym
Chase Theater
Gies Hall
Harding Lounge
McClintock Hall
Gym
Chase Theater
Gym
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gym

Kirby Park
Bridgeport

College Mixed Chorus
Will Present Cantata

In Modern Arrangement

Fri.,
Fri.,
Fri.,
Fri.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Mon.,
Mon.,

Tue.,
Tue.,
Tue.,
Tue.,
Wed.,
Thu.,
Thu.,
Thu.,

Fri.,
Sat.,
Sat.,

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

2,
2,
2,
2,
3,
3,
5,
5,
5,

5,
5,
6,

0,
6,
6,
7,
8,
8,
8,

9,
10,
10,

12:00
12:00
12:15

9:00
2:00
2:00
12:00
7:30
4:00
4:00
8:00
12:00
7:00
7:30
11:00
7:00
11:00
4:00
12:00
9:00

2:00
8:00

PRESS CLUB BEGINS
DRIVE FOR MEMBERS

Weckesser, however, from the
quality and style of the letter, I
feel that he just might have been
the ghost writer for the "Dean's
Corner" in the Beacon last year.
When I read the letter, I knew that
the mental ability of the boys from
Weckesser just wasn't up to the
intelligence of the dog who wrote
the letter, and I said to myself,
"Ah, ha! Just as I thought! Sam
has been sticking his cold nose into
someone else's business again." So,
for fear that the men and women
of the campus might be above replying to someone of Sam's canine
heritage, I thought that I'd point
out a few fallacies, or at least illogical conclusions that Sam made.
Now, I think Sam should know
that, when we play football for
example, we play along clearly defined rules. This answers the first
of many false analogies he used.
The signs Weckesser called a
Homecoming display, seemed to be
consistent with the rules of another
contest. Further, Sam is confusing
good sportsmanship with stoicism.
I have occasionally seen Mr. Picton
literally tear his hair, and members of the team "speak" to the
referees when the officials called
bad rulings against us. If this
were not so, I would consider our
team rather weak-kneed and gutless. This I feel, is not one of our
problems in football. Dignity is
fine, as Sam put it, but so is indignation when it is called for. Yet,
I certainly don't think our team
lacks sportsmanship.
Something
certainly smells, and Sam is right;
it is not kennel-rations. It is his
logic.
Now, suppose a contest were
given for the best poem. Supposing five poems were submitted, and
the judges awarded first prize to
someone who submitted a painting
to the contest. Would you smile
and say that the judges have "reason and rule and a formula behind
them", then in a sort of gutless
stoic resignation say, "We must
not brink this mistake to anyone's
attention for we might be accused
of not being good sports"?
You see, when one group of
people says a thing is good and another group says it is bad, their
values must be set upon different
standards. One doesn't judge the
value of a car using same criteria
as one would when one judges the
quality of a tennis racket. This
was the gripe. The judges and
Weckesser Hall missed the boat.
The rest of the campus maintained
that the judges need clearly defined areas to which they will restrict themselves in their judging.
How else will the clubs and dorms
know what to do when constructing a display? If all that need be
done is to throw together a few
signs, then I assure you that you
will see a definite lack of originality (except perhaps in wording),
lighting and creative imagination
in future years' Homecoming dis-

WANTEDA1I Wilkes students
interested in any phase of newsIf the sounds you hear coming paper work. The Press Club needs
from Gies Hall at 4 o'clock on you.
The membership drive recently
Tuesdays and Thursdays seem a
begun by the club has been mildly
bit strange to your ears, it is be- successful. Any person desiring to
cause the Wilkes College Mixed learn how newspapers are publishChorus is trying something differ- ed is welcome to join the club. An
ent this year. The chorus, under interest will also be taken in radio
television, with a field trip to
the direction of Mr. Liva, is re- and
one of the local broadcasting and
hearsing a cantata called "The telecasting stations.
Glory Around His Head" by MeyerMeetings are held in Barre Hall,
Room 103, the first and third
owitz.
Thursday of each month, at 11:30
The score for this number is a A. M.
sight that might cause the "old
Mary Louise Onufer and Audrey
masters" to turn slightly in their Radler are co-chairmen of the
graves. Only very occasionally in dance to be held December 8th in
the five parts of the cantata is there conjunction with the History Club.
a "key feeling" or key center. In No definite plans have been made,
other words, rather than closely but something special is promised.
following the rules of music writing
as the composers of the 18th and
19th centuries knew them, Meyer- Women's Intramurals Planned
The Women's Athletic Club held
owjtz manipulated melodies, chord
structures, and tem.pi to suit his its first meeting on Thursday at
12:15. The girls are organizing
personal feeling of the text.
intramural teams in volleyball,
Students of Wilkes will have the ping-pong, badminton and basketopportunity to hear this modern ball. The schedules will be posted
style in the near future. The can- sometime next week. Any girl intata, incidentally, will be done by terested in playing in an intrathe chorus, solo voices, and a full mural sport should get in touch
orchestra.
Phyllis optimization
with web
Walsh.
PDF
compression, OCR,
using

a watermarked

CS BROCHURES AT LIBRARY

The U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced the publication
of a new directory of government
career positions. The booklet is
entitled "Federal Careers
a
Directory for College Students".
Thirty-nine F e d e r a I agencies
helped compile the description of
over eighty different ty.pes of Government jobs. All of these positions are ones for which many college students might qualify.
The Directory is easy to read,
illustrated, and emphasizes career
opportunities, not just jobs. In
addition to listing these openings,
complete information is given concerning the federal government as
an employer.
All students are invited to read
this publication, available in the
College library and with the Placement Director.

-

plays.
Also, since Sam has been around
Weckesser Hall for well over a
year he should know (in the words
of several of the boys from that
dorm, before the judging) "The
reason we put up such a 'lousy'
display this year, is that we lost
last year." So I'd like to know a
student's definition of sportsmanship. Is demanding a definite criterion by which to work the equivalent of poor sportsmanship, or
is putting up a 'lousy' display to
compensate for one's disappointment in losing the year before

sportsmanship?

Will Organize

Underclassmen
Political conventions come to
Wilkes College. It has been suggested by many Wilkes students
that political parties be formed at
the college to stimulate interest in
school activities, to give the little
guy a say in campus affairs, and
to get the college out of its alleged

"rut".

The Campus Party, the instigator of the idea, has suggested that
each party will hold conventions

to nominate class officers from
their particular group. These candidates will then be put in front of
their party and one will be selected
to represent their party in the class
election. The other candidates will
be selected in the same way.
Thus, with two political parties
working on campus, student representation will be complete. The
minority groups, often forgotten,
will have a chance to organize into
a strong organization and have
their say in class and campus activities. Parties will be organized
in only the freshman and sophomore classes.
Criticism by the party which is
not in power will literally keep the
party in power "on its toes". Instead of small groups talking, there
will be a powerful group discussing
ideas, selecting ideas and presenting them to the student body.
Acting chairman of the Campus
Party, Bill Smulowitz said in an
interview Tuesday night: "Give it
come around and listen
a chance
and get a better idea of the party
system before you reject it. Come
and see me, and ask questions
get out of the rut."
Dean Ralston has been consulted
about the parties and seems to like
the idea. The set-up will allow
the students to become acquainted
with the workings of national politics.
The party system's goal is summed up in the preamble of the
Campus Party: "We the students
of Wilkes College, in order to form
a centralized campus political organization, offer more representation to more people, have formed
the Campus Party. We are hereby
dedicated to the betterment of our
student body and our college."
The first meeting will be held
today, Friday, at 12:15 in Pickering 201. Students are invited to
come to the meeting, listen, offer
suggestions and opinions, but come
before you decide.

-

-

I, too, love Wilkes College, for
about the same reasons that Sam SC BUDGETS APPROVED
does. But when he said that he
The Administrative Council apwished that there was a little more proved all extra-curricular activiBrooklyn spirit on campus, I ties budgets at their meeting yesraised an eyebrow. Not only do terday afternoon. The Student
I hear the words "Wait 'till next Council's submitted budget was acyear", (which I didn't hear and cepted, with but one change, an
which wasn't evident from Week- additional $25 in the Manuscript's
esser last year), but I also hear allotment.
an awful and mighty growl from
the heart of Wilkes shouting in
one great indignant voice "We WILKES COLLEGE
Wuz - Robbed!!!"
Your for Future Sportsmanship,
SONNY SQUIRREL

-

-

eacon

newspaper published each week
Dear Editor:
of the regular school year by and
The sheen has worn off our
trophy. We walk by it and hardly for the students of Wilkes Colnotice it. For a time, we revelled lege, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subin our glory. But, alas, this is col- scription: $1.80 per semester.
lege, and there are more important
Thomas Myers
things to be accomplished than to Editor
gaze at yesterday's trophy. The Asst. Editor .. Norma Jean Davis
Men of Ashley Hall realize that. Asst. Editor
Janice Schuster
Soon, we hope, the boys' dormi- Editorial Assistant f, R. Price
tories will realize the same thing. Business Mgr.
Bob Chase
We tire of this adolescent foolish- Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Dick Bailey
ness. We have work to do.
Photographer
Dan Gawlas
Yours for better sportsmanship, Faculty Adviser Mr. F. J. Salley
The Men of Weckesser Hall
Editorial and business offices
P.S.If you have a bare mantel located on third floor of 159
piece upon which to display a South Franklin Street, Wilkesrather small, tarnished and bat- Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
tered trophy, by all means come
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's
on over and take it, (But it is Printery, rear 55 North Main
evaluation
copy
of
CVISION
PDFCompressor
an awful dust collector,)
Street, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa.
A
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SOCCER TEAM SPLITS
LAST TWO CONTESTS

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

Susquehanna University
Captures 31-7 Victory
From Wilkes Gridders

Nick Giordano led a fired-up
Wilkes soccer team to a 5-3 win
over Elizabethtown College SaturScoring early and often, the
day afternoon at rain-drenched Crusaders from Susquehanna UniKirby Park.
versity made their homecoming a
Nick scored three times for the success by downing Wilkes, 31-7,
Colonels and his spark set the last Saturday at the victor's field.
whole club on fire as they picked
The Crusaders scored twice in
up win number two. The Blue and the first period, once after a blockGold has lost three and has one tie. ed kick and once on a pass interWilkes scored twice in the first ception. Dick Purnell, Orange and
period on goals by Giordano and Maroon quarterback, scored twice
Tom Jenkins.
and led his teammates to three
After the Lizzies notted the score other TD's.
at two-all in the third period Carl
Trailing, 19-0, in the second
Havira and Giordano untied it. quarter, the Colonels broke into the
Nick finished the scoring with an- scoring column after Bill Farish
other tally in the last quarter.
had recovered a fumble on the SusTuesday the Wilkesmen journey- quehanna 21. On fourth down,
ed to Easton to meet the tough Ronnie Rescigno, starting on the
Leopards from Lafayette. The home team's 10, raced back to the
game was tightly played, with the twenty-five before finding blockers
Colonels going down to a 1-0 de- and then went into the end zone
feat.
for the score. Dick Wozniak kicked the first extra point the Colonels
SOCCER GAME CANCELLED have made this year.
The soccer game scheduled for
tomorrow with East Stroudsburg in will not be rescheduled due to the
Kirby Park has been cancelled, ac- fact that a date suitable to both
cording to Coach Reese. The game schools is not available.
LITTLE

by Dick Bibler

MAN ON CAMPUS

3

WEK'S

NICK GIOftI':ANO

ELIZA

FOR ANE

T"fTO';" N GAME
Star Center Forward

RECORDS 3 SHuTOUTS

Given Title 2nd Time;

The Intramural Bowling Leagues
completed the first round of competition last Sunday evening at the
Jewish Community Center. The
"B" League featured its opening
night with three shutouts.
The Shamrocks, rolling with the
luck of the Irish, swept four points
from the Superchargers. Jesse
O'Choper was high man for the
victors, but the win was the result of steady team bowhng. Rose
Weinstein came through with a
158-384 series to become high wemart bowler for both leagues. Frank
Rossi sparked the losers with a
three-game total of 429, high for
the match.
Barry Miller led the Ashley Hall
Aces to a close win over the Athletes with his 229-585. The losers
just missed taking the first game
as Coach Reese scored a 200. Art
Hoover and Dr. Michelini both looked piety good after their long summet' layoff.
The Strikers gathered four points
by forfeit as on1- one member' of
the still un-named team 10 failed

2nd Year With Squad
Nick Giordano was once again
named athlete of the week for his
brilliant play on both offense and
defense against Elizabethtown last
Saturday. This is the second time
that the star center forward has
been given the award. This week's
award seems to support the old
axiom, "It's tough to keep a good
man down".

Nick Giordano

Nick, always showing plenty of
drive and keen conditioning, sparked the Wilkes booters to their 5-3
victory over the Elizabethtown
FOOTBALL
club. While the team went on the
five-goal scoring spree, Nick perCoach: Russell R. Picton
sonally accounted for three of them.
Home Field: Kingston H. S. Stadium
booted the first one in, in the
Wilkes 0 He
0Hofstra
Wilkes 6 second period of play, and the other
9Lebanon Valley
Wilkesl2 two were driven into the nets late
0--Ithaca College
o -Ursnus
Wilkes-- 6 in the third period.
Wilkes 6
6 -Lycoming
In addition to Giordano's powerlSusquehanna
Wilkes 7
ful offensive drive, he sparked the
Fovember:
3 -Pa. Military Call.....Home, 2 P.M. team into a spirited, aggressive
3--Bridgeport
Away. 8 P.M. will-to-win with heads-up defensive
7Moravian
Away. 1:30 P.M. play. Time after time he stole the
(1 win, 5 losses)
ball from the opponents and set up
plays with skillful dribbling and
accurate passing.

social activities among the stuSOCCER
dents. The failure of teams to appear when scheduled defeats the
Coach: John Reese
Home Field: Kirby Park
purpose of the event by robbing
Wilkes 2
those in attendance of a pleasant 0 Hoistro College
2Rider
Wilkes 0
evening.
-Temple
Wilkes 2
League "A" will again tumbte 33Gettysburg
Wilkes 1
the maplewood next Sunday even- 1Bucknell
Wilkes 1
ing, November 4th. The schedule 3Elizabethtown
Wilkes 5
shows the Ghost Riders opposing 1Lafayette
Wilkes 0
the Aristocrats on alleys 5 and 6. November:
Warner's Learners meet the Sex- 3East Stroudsburg .. Away, 2 P.M.
tets on 7 and 8, and the Flying Jets lOPhila. Textile
Home, 2 P.M.
Away. 3 P.M.
meet the Mixed Masters on 3 and 4. 13--Muhlenberg
(2 wins, 4 losses, 1 tie)
All bowlers are asked to make
special efforts to be on the scene
early enough to start bowling at
s.aa_s.s.. S. S S
7:15.

TUXEDOS TO RENT
Special Price To Students
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O1 BOTHER

HIM HE1S

TRYIN' 'TA

IT'S FOR REAL!

STLJD'i' fOR

WASHINGTON

SO.

ST.

BAUM'S

ATSTTOMOM

by Chester Field

Open A

CHARGE

ACCOUNT
At

POMEROY'S
For All Your School

And Personal Needs

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $L98
I met a man with a rather large head
Who looked at me and finally said:

Wilkes College

"If ever you're caught

BOOKSTORE

Without any thought
And you think that you ought
To be thinking a thought,
Buy one from me before it's too late.
Thoughts for today, only
one-ninety-eight."
"A reasonable price," I said and bought
The following brainy, thoughtful thought:

FLETE'

"B"

BOWLING LEAGUE

to appear.
All bowlers are reminded by
League officials Barry Miller and
Jane Keible that the tournament
is being held to promote additional

SEii'

A'1

r

Nick is a veteran varsity man
now playing in his second year for
Wilkes. He gained a starting spot
on the team during his freshman
year and has been a niainstay ever
since.

"It's always a pleasure," said
coach John Reese, "to watch the
team when they play the kind of
ball they played against Elizabethtown, It's too bad they all can't
be given the athlete of the week
award."

Between the Halves
by Cliff Kobland, Sports Editor

"FOOTBALL STORY"
How would you like to take the field for the past six Saturdays
and play football only to come out losing for five of those six days?
And after it is over, how would you like to hear sonic people say that
you didn't give it all you have?
This is the situation the men who don the Blue and Gold have faced
this season. They have been criticized from within the school itself
and from outsiders. I say that if they think they can do better, why
aren't they out there and playing instead of criticizing.
They may say that it is your privilege to criticize. True, but let's
think before we criticize.
This team started out with 30 men. They had one coach. Now
the team has 24 men and they still have one coach. This does not
build a winning team since the coach is still the most important link
in a winning unit, and one coach can not handle the load of teaching
football to 24 men. But Russ Picton tries, and he has done a good job.
And every Saturday these 24 men suit up and go out to the gridiron
to play the best they know how.
This is not an easy job, but these men play their hearts out for
Wilkes. They practice every afternoon when other students are taking
it easy or doing some studying. Then at night, home they come, tired,
battered and bruised. Then they start on their night work. And what
do they get for this? Nothing! No gratitude, no recognition, no

glory, just criticism.
Then what do they play for? They play for the fun of playing
football and, maybe, deep in the backs of their minds, they hope that
we will say, "Nice game, boys. You tried!"

AND

VARIETY SHOP
Books

-

Supplies - Novelties
Subscriptions

-

Flours: 9-12
1.5
Millie Gittins, Manager

FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASURE!
Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette

that gives you more of what you're

smoking for. . . more real enjoyment, more
real rich flavor. . . more smoking
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!
Smoke for real .. . smoke Chesterfield!

Chuck Robbins

Liggeti & Myers roboeco Co.

SPORTING GOODS
28 North

Main Street

-

The Hub Varsity Shop
FOOTBALL GUESSING CONTEST
--

WILKES

Penn State
Pittsburgh
Syracuse

BRIDGEPORT

Boston U.

Notre Dame

Holy Cross

RULES:Simply complete this coupon and deposit at the VARSITY SHOP
(second floor) of THE HUB. Closest guess to the actual score of the Wilkes-

Bridgeport game will receive a $10 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE.
Scores of other games will be used to break ties. This contest is open to
MALE WILKES STUDENTS ONLY. Deadline for entries
5:30 P.M.,
Friday, November 9, 1956.

-
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Friday, November

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

4

WC UNITED FUND DRIVE
TOPS GOAL WITH $2973
Dr. Reif Key Figure
In Success of Drive;
WC Faculty Over Top

-

harem. But what do you call a pushing you against a wall
woman's harem
a haremette?" but (philosophically) you'll come
a

Quotable Quotes

through!"
Betty Jane Eisenpreis: "The
John Pisaneschi (upon receiving
exam results): "That's the way the wall?? ?"
cookie crumbles!"
WRESTLERS CALLED
Any men interested in trying out
Marilyn Williams (studying for
mid-terms): "You know worry is for the intercollegiate wrestling
like a rocking chair
it gives you team should contact coach John
something to do, but it gets you Reese in the gym. The first match
is December 5th, so all who are innowhere!"
terested, both lettermen and newDr. Reif (spotting a student comers, should contact coach Reese
yawning in the back row): "You immediately.
ought to have a dentist look into
that cavity."
111111111111111111111111 I 1111111111111111111111
* * * * *

During the recent Homecoming
activities, Dan Gawlas was asked,
"Where are the prints?"
Naturally he replied, "With the
princess."
* * * * *

Dr. Hammer: "Did Shakespeare
really write Shakespeare or was it
somebody else by the same name?"

Nearly one hundred and fifty
per cent of the United Fund Quota
set for Wilkes College has been
met. The total amount collected
on campus was $2,973.54. These
figures indicated that the drive has
been one of the most successful
projects for chairty and welfare
agencies ever held at Wilkes.
Dr. Charles B. Reif, chairman of
the college Biology Department, is
largely responsible for the huge
success of the charity d r iv e.
Through the combined efforts of
Dr. Reif, Ed Kotula, Neil Dadurka,
and Don Reynolds, both faculty
members and students responded
generously to the United Fund ap-

Overheard in the cafeteria: "It
was so strange the way we met!
We were actually introduced."

-

SPECIAL TUX
GROUP PRICES
for
WILKES DANCES

* * * * *

Mr. Tener (trying to calm a
*****
panicked class before a Chaucer
Jane Keibel: "I'm going to have exam): "Giving a hard test is like

FREE!

JOHN B. STETZ

You are cordially invited to attend an

44IIutvi

2, 1956

Afa'a,j

FREE!

Expert Clothier
Market St.. W-B." /,, \
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DANCE PARTY

See on exciting dance recital
Get a Free dancing lesson
Wilkes College dancing groups will be arranged
20 lessons in All Types pf dancing -- just $11.00 complete,
o Hours arranged to suit school program,
o

peal.
Dr. Charles B. Reif
Of the total amount contributed
the
$2,273
college,
by
was given by accepted. Anyone who desires to
the faculty and $700.54 was given contribute may contact Dr. Reif,
by the student body. The faculty
goal was established at $1,000 as Kotula, Dadurka, or Reynolds.
was that of the student body. The
former greatly exceeded its goal
while the latter had a seventy per
cent representation.
The junior class reported the
best participation total since sixtyseven per cent of two hundred students contributed. The total amount collected in that class wos

o
o
o

Friday, November

16

"Put lots of fun in your

-

4

P.M.

-

Wilkes College Gym

life....Try dancing!"

-

ASK ABOUT OUR
COLLEGE CLUB

Kathleen Murray

Hey, everybody! Here's a new stack of

$134.50.

The senior class was represented.
by a fifty-three per cent contribution of $61.00 from the one hundred
fifteen members in the class. Likewise, the sophomores had a fiftythree per cent representation of the
two hundred eighty students in the
class. The amount collected was
$146.75.

The freshmen reported a fifty
per cent representation from its
three hundred fifty-five members.
The amount collected was $175.00.
The lettermen contributed $20.00
to the Fund and the FreshmanSophomore Dance earned $163.29.
Although the Wilkes College
campus met and surpassed its goal
for the drive, the Wyoming Valley
drive fell short of its goal. Therefore, contributions are still being

RICHMAN CLOTHES
20 South Main Street
MAKERS OF RICHMAN CLOTHES

together, the chatter
matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means
Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is worth talking
about because it comes from fine tobacco
WHEN SMOKE FOLK get

light, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. As for the
Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' convention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of light.
ups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

ACE 'Dupont' CLEANERS
We use the "Dupont' Cleaning Method
SPECIAL 1-HOUR SERVICE
Phone VA 4-4551
Wilkes-Bane, Pa.
280 S. River St.

TMTED"

'XXIXXXI XXZIXIX XXXIII XX

to taste
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better!

L,flu.X%t7 .1t.

DON'T JUST STAND THERE
IVaIk-Pitted

THE FAMOUS

Bostonian
Shoes
for men and boys are at

HUB
THE@
R.NIRSHOWITZ 8RO.

RRR'

WILKES-BARRE

STICKLE! MAKE 25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25
for all we useand for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of 'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N, Y.

Luckies Taste Better
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

MANuFACTURER OP CIGARETTES

AMERICA'S LEADING
pRooucr OF
lA.T.Co.
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